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NEWS AND COMMENT
The last two weeks have witnessed

events of momentous import. The
eyes of the world at the beginning
of the period were upon England,
concerned with the event of the gen-

eral strike. .The strike seems to
have ended with loss of prestige to
the effectiveness of the *reneral
strike and with Great Britain's
credit enhanced, the pound going to
par a few days ago for the first time
in- several years. The non-union folk
of England did not tamely submit tc
having all transportation and indus-
try stopped and themselves left on the
verge of famine. Volunteers rushed
to. take the place of strikers in the
most essential positions, and this
the most general of all strikes has
failed in its purpose.

;Two Parties Reach North Pole
Since midwinter two parties had

been planning flights to the north
pale. Lieutenant Commander Byrd;
brother of the governor of Virginia
was ready to hop off a few days
earlier than Roald Amundsen, the in-
trepid Norwegian discoverer of the
south pole. Byrd, as reported last
wjsek, flew successfully to the pole and
returned to Spitzbergen within fifteen
hours. Amundsen, good sport that
he is, was among those who cheered
him. on his safe return. Amundsen
himself, with a party of seventeen,
including young Ellsworth of New
York who was the financial backer of
the enterprise, set out in the Italian-
built dirigible from Spitzenbergen,
Tuesday, May 11, and sailed straight
for the pole without mishap. The
radio reported his arrival at the pole,
but after his departure toward Alas-
ka, for his plan was to fly across the
top of the world, the radio lost him

. and the world wondered, and feared a
mishap. But, true to form, Amund-
sen came out of the north, as he
years ago came out of the south,
and his great dirigible was landed
at Terry, 75 miles north of Nome,
Alaska. The only mishap was in-
cutting of the gas bag by ice throw
from the Norge’s propellers, whit'
accident caused the loss of consul*? •

able gas and slowed down the pro;
ress of the airship. Into the nor v

country to report the result of iV
dirigible’s flight and other arctic
vents, Jack Lyon, a Greensboro bo
now a famous reporter, had gom
and amid it all came news that h
was missing, but Lyon, like Amund
sen, is hard to lose, and later new-
indicated his safety.

Civil War in Poland
While the foregoing events wer*

in progress, civil war broke out ir
Poland, instigated by General Pil-
sudski, a former president. With the
aid of part of the government troops
he seized Warsaw. The president
escaped and from a safe point began
organizing resistance. What it is
all about is hard to say, and why
a country cursed with war for nearly
a decade should start a civil war, is
one of the strange things in a world
that pretends to want peace.

Luther’s Government Falls
In Germany a crisis came in the

administration of prime minister
Luther and he has been succeeded by
Dr.. Wilhelm Marx by choice of Pres-
ident Hindenburg.

Religious Conventions
While the foregoing events of

national and international concern
Baptist Convention and the General
Conference of the Methodists of the
South were in session. Both of these
great bodies took a firm stand for
the enforcement of the prohibitior
laws. The Methodists postpones f
the time the questions of union w
the Northern church and the for*
lation of a constitution. The Bn
tists asked Rockefeller for a
sum to aid in the support of ag-~
and infirm ministers, took a star
against evolution, and gave the usue
attention to the general problems o
the body.

Only two more days to get in*'
the field as a candidate for county
offices. There was room for anothe
candidate or two for county cominis
sioner.

There is hardly any news in th
paper of more interest than the Stan-
dard Oil Company’s announcement of
the marketing of its new preparation
“Esso”. Get some and see the old
flivver kick up its heels like a young
filly.

The drought is becoming serious.
Chatham has had two bad crop years
in succession and has poor prospects
at this writing for a good one this
year.

With over three millions in the
treasury Governor McLean’s business
policy has been justified.

Amundsen now has to his credit
visits to both poles. He should round
out his experience by an aerial visit
to the south pole, which he discovered
several years ago under difficulties
that would have discouraged a less
courageous and persistent man.

l LOST, COLLIE
$25.00 REWARD for return of pure

white (female) Collie taken from
Chapel Hill,May 16. Box 926, Chap-
el Hill, N. C.

ELKINS FUNERAL PARLOR
Offers Superior Funeral Service

Embalming
Caskets - Accessories - Coffins
Separate Hearse Service Main-

tained for Colored Patrons

! PICK A WINNER FOR SOLICITOR IN

Vote for Clawscn L. Williams
PRIMARY JUNE sth, FOR SECOND TERM

“We did itbefore, we’ll do it again
Vote for Williams and vote to WIN”

THE PEOPLES CANDIDATE
(Harnett News)

(Smithfield Herald)

WILLIAMS A MODEL
SOLICITOR.

The News has long been of the
opinion that the of Harnett,

Lee, Chatham, Johnston, and Wayne

ire fortunate in their selection of

Dawson Williams as solicitor of this

listrict. In fact, The News was so
horoughiy convinced that \viliiams
votild “make good that we openly

dvocated his election at the hands

f the voters in the last primary,
"hat our judgment is shared by oth-
ers is shown by the following from
he Smithfield Herald:

Solicitor Clawson L. Williams, of
Hanford, is evidently making himself
elt upon the minds of the people of

fohnston. About the close of the
December, 1925, criminal term of

• court here a very highly respected

citizen of the county met this writer
on the streets one day and after an
jxchange of greetings, he had some-

thing to say about the solicitor about
ike this: “Williams is one of the

iblest lawyers
*

I know anywhere.
He would make us a good Governor,

ind we Johnston county people ought

to begin to push him forward right

iow for that office.” The idea does

>.ot seem at all bad to this writer.

xJot only is Mr. Williams a very able
awyer, but he is one of our own
rchnston county boys off from home
making good, and if this little boost
will do him any good on his way up
o the Governor’s Mansion, he is wel-
come to it.

And since Clawson Williams comes
before the people for endorsement

lext spring to succeed himself, we
ee nothing else for the voters to do

visely except to endorse him before-

land and let him have his second
erm without extraordinary expense

icident to the primary. About the

Governorship proposition well,
v-e’ll have to talk to Clawson about

that. He’s young enough yet to

vait.

The Republican Convention

The county Republican convention
let here yesterday, the main feature
ieing the address of National Com-
.litteeman Johnson Hayes, of Wilkes-
oro. As we close the forms on Wed-
.esday evening, it is impracticable to
ive a full account of the proceedings

.r a resume of Mr. Hayes’ address.
The following candidates were nomi-

nated for the several county offices:

For Commissioners: W. B.
ioore, C. C. Brewer, L. N.
Vombie;
surveyor, Fred R, Dark;
Joroner, Dr. Chapin;

Register, Miss Ola Harmon;
Jerk, Tlios. J. Dark;

Slieiiif, James L. Self;
Representative, R, Matthews;

•x. Com., J. J. Jenkins, chm. f

f. C. Fesmirc, D. W. Smith,

S. D. Willitt, H. R. Stenman,

(Goldsboro Record)
AUGUST TERM 1924 SUPERIOR

COURT WAYNE COUNTY
The public generally have watcheo

with pride and favorable comment
the fine manner in which our uni-
versally esteemed and popular Solici-
tor Mr. Clawson Williams, has prose-

cuted the criminal docket during this
term of court. His abilities have

been put to the test in many ways,

but he has proven himself equal tc

every phase of the duties that have

arisen, and his fine talents have not
only been in evidence in handling ex-

amination of witnesses, but before
the jury he has pleaded for the right-

eous administration of the laws with
such forceful, clear-cut arguments as
to receive high commendation not
only from court spectators, but from

members of the bar, who feel that
they must need guard well every gap

in arguments for their clients when

the present able Solicitor is to be

reckoned with.

(Goldsboro Record)

WAYNE COUNTY SUPERIOR
COURT .SEPTEMBER 1925

Possibly at no term of court since

his election has Solicitor Clawson
Williams been so put on his metal and
been weighed so finely in the balance
as he has at this term of Wayne Su-

perior court, and without going into

useless eulogy, which he does not need

because his sterling Christian char-
acter stands out for itself, we will

•simply say he has proved himself of
pure gold and strong where courage
was needed,.

(Harnett News)

SEPTEMBER TERM 1925
HARNETT SUPERIOR COURT

Os course, the people of Harnett

are favorably impressed with Solici-
tor Clawson Williams and his man-
ner of prosecuting the wrong doers.
Not that anyone holds anything in

particular against a lawbreaker, but
this business of trying those ac-
cused of being criminals is a serious
one, not to be regarded lightly, and
certainly should not be indulged in
except by those who are of the right
mind towards th law themselves.—
—Political advertising.

L. L. Wrenn, secretary*
S. D, Willett presided and

D. W. Smith was secretary.

Mr. Hayes proved himself
eloquent and effective as a

speaker. As a candidate for

the senate’ he made a sensible
appeal.

Mr. A. M. Cotten of Merry Oaks,
who has been quite sick for several
weeks, wishes to have the readers
of the Record know how his neigh-
bors kindly helped him get his crop
set and.to express his thanks publicly
for their much appreciated real
neighborliness.

We sell a car of flour each week.
Every bag is guaranteed good as the

! best or your money back. That’s
1 why. Connell and Johnson.

Get Happy Feeds for the chicks
! and make them and yourselves happy.
Chatham Hdw. Co., Pittsboro.

STATEMENT
GUARANTEE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION OF OMAHA

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
ONDITION DECEMBER 31, 1925, AS SHOWN BY STATEMENT FILED

v DOLLARS
Vmount of Ledger Assets December 31st of previous year,

OA/10nr70ft/)

$8,043,978.94; Increase of Capital during year, $ , 8,040,978.94

•remium Income, $3,441,966.40; Miscellaneous, $ , 3,441,966.40
isbursements —To Policyholders, $2,022,470.84,

.

2,022,4 1 0.8

>usiness written during year—Number of Policies 11,269;
32,650,750.00

business in force at end of year—Number of Policies 61,8/3;
Am >

t 167,089,250.00
ASSETS

alue of Real Estate (less amount of encumbrances), 750,956.79
•ortgage Loans on Real Estate, 4,983,377.37
Jet Value of Bonds and Stocks, 3,468,717.21
jaK h, 205,291.72
•iterest and Rents due and accrued, 228,146.00
dl other Assets, as detailed in statement, ' 61,423.92

Total, 9,697,913.01
Less Assets not admitted, 61,423.92
Total admitted Assets, 9,636,489.09

LIABILITIES
Net Reserve, including Disability Provision, 1,161,836.15
Policy Claims, 800,048.44
Premiums paid in advance, 78,087.61
Estimated Amount payable for Federal, State, and other Taxes 40,000.00
All other Liabilities, as detailed in statement, 15,000.00

Total amount of all Liabilities, except Capital, 2,094,972.20
BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1925 '

ORDINARY
No. Amount

Policies on the lives of citizens of said State in force
December 31st of previous year, 32 $ 95,500

Policies on the lives of citizens of said State issued
during the year, 91 180,500

Total, 123 $276,000
Deduct ceased to be in force during, the year, 11 36,500
policies in force December 31st, H 2 $239,500

President, J. C. Buffington Secretary, R. E. Langdon

Treasurer, R. E. Langdon
Home Office, Omaha, Nebraska

.
.

.
. ,

Attorney for Service: Stacey W. Wade, Ins. Commissioner, Raleigh, N. C.
Manager for North Carolina Home Office.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Insurance Department

(Seal) .

Raleigh, April 9, 1920.
I, STACEY W. WADE, Insurance Commissioner, do hereby certify that

he above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the
Guarantee Fund Life Insurance Company, of Omaha, Nebraska, filed with
his Department, showing the condition of said Company on the 31st day of

December, 1925. ,

'

Witness my hand and official seal the <»y and date above written.
STACEY W. WADE,

_
.

_

Insurance Commissioner.

County.
The above property is bein'- sola ,pay the notes described in tbr, .

deed of Trust, aggregating the !? ld
o.’ $750.00 and the accrued
thereon. ntere st

This 28th day of April, 1926
WALTER D. SILER & WADE

WALTER D. SILER
and WADE BARBER^

May 13, 4t e. TrUstets
-

BUSINESS LOCALS
SEE DR. MANN AT Dr. FarrelPs
office in Pittsboro next Tuesday if

your eyes give you trouble.

For overalls, work shirts and sum-

mer underwear, see Connell and J onn-
son. They have the goods at tne

right price.

Male Pointer, white and brown, at

Lonnie Bynum’s house Pittsboro R

Took up there five months ago. Does

che owner want him ?

WHEN YOU HAVE GLASLES fitted
by Dr. Mann you have the satisfac-

;nn of knowing they are correct.

auleedsfand flour in car
ioad lots. We sell for cash and sell

it for less. See us and be con-

vinced. Connell and Johnson.

MONEY TO LOAN—$100,000 to

.oan the farmers of Chatham county

within next ninety days. Loans from

l to 30 years at 5 1-2 per cent. V.
Johnson, PiUsboro.

WEAK EYES OF CHILDREN should
secure expert attention. See Dr

Mann in Pittsboro next Tuesday if
child’s eyes are weak.

HEADACHEIfs CAUSED BY EYE
strain. See Dr- Mann at Dr. Far-

rell’s office in Pjttsboro next Tuesday.
If you have headache signs, have
your eyes thoroughly examined. He
will tell you frankly whether or not
your headache is caused by eye
strain.

' ¦ . *

,

Just received car flour, car oats,

:ar sweet feed and two cars Timothy ;
hay. We are in position to furnish
you with feed of quality at- a reason-
able price. Connell and Johnson.

The Old Reliable is on hand. He
will have a fine lot of fish right fresh
from Chesapeake Bay Saturday.
Hunt up D. M. and give him your
order. Prices are right.

ij Dandruff Gone!

|: Beautiful Hair,
Thick and Wavy j:

!; “Danderine” makes your |j
|| hair fluffy, glossy and

beautiful Jj
Within ten minutes after an ap-

plication of Danderine you can not
find a single trace of dandruff. One
application dissolves every particle of
dandruff; invigorates the scalp, stops
Itching and falling hair. 1

Furthermore Danderine is to the
hair what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes
right to the roots, invigorates and '¦
strengthens them. Its exhilarating,
stimulating and life-producing prop-
rties cause the hair to grow strong
nd beautiful.
Bobbed hair has made the girls a-

warc of the dangerous effects of un-
sightly dandruff which is now more
apparent than ever since the liair is
short.

Danderine is a sure way to get rid
of dandruff and immediately doubles
che beauty of your hair. The effect
is amazing—your hair will be light,
fluffy and wavy, and have an appear-
ance of abundance; an incomparable
iustre, softness and luxuriance.

Get a small bottle of Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter
for a few cents and keep that dandruff
out of your hair and off your shoul-
ders.

NOTICE OF SALE
i

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in that certain Deed
of Trust executed by E. G. Morris et
als, to the undersigned Trustees, said
Deed of Trust being registered in
Book GN, page 166 et seq,, in the
Registry of Chatham County, the un-
dersigned Trustees will, on !
MONDAY, THE 7TH OF JUNE, 1926
at 12 o’clock noon, in front of the
Courthouse door in Pittsboro, North
Carolina, offer for sale to the highest
bidder for cash, all that certain tract
or parcel of land lying and being in
Center Township, Chatham County,
North Carolina, and being more fully
described and defined as follows:

Beginning at a stake on the west
16 feet; thence about East 33 feet to

the beginning, same being the lot on
which now stands the medical office

of Dr. W. B. Chapin, and for a more

full and detailed description refer-
ence is hereby made to the Deed of
W. E. Headen and wife to H. T. Cha-
pin, which said deed is duly recorded
in the registry of Chatham County
m Book CR, page 107 et seq., also
the deed of A. G. Headen and wife to
W. E. Headen, which said deed is also
recorded in the registry of Chatham

The Perfection, I
i 1 s
\\\ -

.

' H
;| This week in the Record begins a series of splen- |

did advertisements setting forth the merits of the Per- I
::: section Oil Stove by those who know them. You should |

read those advertisements and the single-column arti- §
:: cles on cooking by six famous cooks.

We predict that it will not be long till you see §
the advantage of having a Perfection in your kitchen. |
Avoid the heat and the muss of the wood stove, and u
simplify the fuel problem during the busy, sweltering »

days of the summer months. H
If you wish to know more of the Perfection than §

the advertisements tell you, come to our store and let us fshow the several sizes and styles. It will be a pleasure |
i for us. «

A Perfection and a can of kerosene will simplify 1
the cooking business in your home this summer. We §

-hi sell them. H
p g

| | HARDWARE STORE, f
r

~ SILER CITY, N. C. j|
STATEMENT

KANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.

CONDITION DECEMBER 31, 1925, AS SHOWN BY STATEMENT FILED*

DOLLARS
Amount of Capital paid up in cash, 500,0004)0
Amount of Ledger Asset# December 31st of previous year,

$33,015,266.23; Increase of Capital during year,
$500,000.00; Total, 33,515,266.23

Premium Income, $8,274,125.71; Miscellaneous,
$2,096,281.41; Total, 10,372,407.12

Disbursements—To Policyholders, $2,964,380.45; Miscellaneous,
$3,539,516.84; Total, 6,503,897.29

Business written during year—Number of Policies, 26,255;
Amount, 64,412,125

Business in force at end of year—Number of Policies, 139,832;
Amount, ' ¦ 307,607,440

ASSETS
Value of Real Estate (less amount of encumbrances), 2,096,364.59
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate, 24,614,848.10
Loans secured by pledge of Bonds, Stocks, or other collateral, 12,000.00
Loans made to Policyholders on this Company’s Policies as-

signed as collateral, ' 7,642,486.44
Premium notes on Policies in force, • 428,820.06
Net Value of Bonds and Stocks, 1,434,989.16
Cash, :

-

886,510.21
Interest and Rents due and accrued, . .. 1,001,849.60
Premiums uncollected and deferred, 1,202,803.96
All other Assets, as detailed in statement, 299,235.84

, Total, - 39,619,907.96
Less Assets not admitted, 371,342.26
Total admitted Assets, 39,248,565.76

LIABILITIES
Net Reserve, including Disability Provision, 32,284,036.75
Present value of amounts not yet due on Supplementary

Contracts, etc., 267,577.59
Policy Claims, 147,438-46
Dividends left with Company at interest, 1,684,275.63
Premiums paid in advance, 73,880.88
Unearned Interest and Rent paid in advance, 121,748.13
Commissions due to Agents, 90,673.87
Estimated Amount payable for Federal, State, and other Taxes, 240,000.00
Dividends due Policyholders, 51,845.78
Amounts set apart for future dividends, 227,823.63
All other Liabilities, as detailed in statement, 551,705.42

Total amount.,of all Liabilities, except Capital, 35,741,006.14
Capital paid up in Cash, $1,000,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus), $2,507,559.62, 3,507,559.62

Total Liabilities, 39,248,565.76
BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1925

ORDINARY
>

> t
No. Amount

Policies on the lives of citizens of said State
i issued during the year, 209 $823,000

Total, %
> 209 823,000

Deduct .ceased to be in force during the
Policies in force December 31st 188 754,000
Premium Income—Ordinary, $16,423.66, •• Total, $16,423.66

President, J. B. Reynolds Secretary, C. N.’Sears
Treasurer, T. J. Green Actuary, R. Montague Webb

Home Office, Kansas City, Mo.
Attorney for Service: Stacey W. Wade, Ins. Commissioner, Raleigh, N. C.
Manager for North Carolina Home Office.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Insurance Department

( Sgbl ) Raleigh A.pril 9, 1926.
I, STACEY W. WADE, Insurance Commissioner, do hereby certify that

the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the
Kansas City Life Insurance Company, of Kansas City, Mo. filed with
this Department, showing the condition of said Company on the 31st dav of
December, 1925.

Vitness my hand and official seal the day and date above written.
STACEY W. WADE,

—^

We Have $500,000 to Protect 8

Your Investment.
'

.

x I
That $500,000.00, our entire capital and surplus guarantees every

6 percent First Mortgage Real Estate Bond we sell. §
: | But it will never be needed! H

Our First Mortgage loans are too conservative to need it! i
The Real Estate behind them is too financially sound to need it f 8

The legal and moral safeguards are too dependable to need it? H
You will never need that $500,000.00, but, like an anchor to wind-

ward, it’s good to know it's there! 8
We have these 6 percent First Mortgage Real Estate Bonds for I1 sale in denominations of SIOO, S2OO, $250, S3OO, S4OO, SSOO, SIOOO and

8

Central Loan And Trust Company,
i ;* Capital—Half Million Dollars g
j W. W. Brown, Sec .and Treasurer. I

Burlington, C I

Thursday, May 20,1926
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